
The best ethical house in 
the world. For free.



BRIEF / CHALLENGE 

Firefox is a non-for-profit 
organization who fight to make 
internet a healthy place. 

Unfortunately many people 
don’t know their values. 

Our mission is to change the 
perception of Firefox and make 
awareness. 



INSIGHT 

Conscious choosers do 
everyday activism in their life. 

But most of them tends to forget 
about applying their values in their online 
life. 

Because internet is intangible.



STRATEGY 

Showing the danger of giving your data online by 
transposing them into the real world.

Data-tracking
risks are invisible

We make them
visible

Values of Firefox
are unknown

We make them
known

Transposing
digital issues

Into the real
world



CREATIVE IDEA 

On internet we give our 
personal data in exchange 
of free online services. 

We give a dream house in 
the real world in exchange 
of permanent tracking.



EXECUTION:
1. CAMPAIGN LAUNCH 
 
“Win the best ethical house
in the world”
By Foxhome, a (fake) new estate agency.

This is the dream house for 
conscious choosers:
☑� Eco-friendly
☑� Traditional craftwork
☑� Natural materials



EXECUTION:
2. VIRAL VIDEO

We choose one actor as winner
of the competition

We release a viral video: 

The new life of someone who
got the best house for free.

We target the Conscious Choosers 
through Youtube trueview and social 
media targeting ad



EXECUTION:
3. MESSAGE FROM FIREFOX

- We had an alert notification layer 
on Youtube with alarming messages.

- We had a strong message from 
Firefox at the end of the video. 



RESULT/SUCCESS

THE BUDGET
・House rent for 2 months: 30,000 $
・Production cost 20,000 $
・Youtube trueview and social media targeting ad 40,000USD
・Press release, PR management cost 10,000USD

EXPECTED GOAL
- 1.000 applications will be received from nearly 100 countries. 
- More than 600 mainstream media articles and blog posts
- Video will get 5 millions views on social media, earned media, 
owned channels.



SUMMARY

Phase 1
Launch of the campaign “The 

best house in the world”
and call for submission.

GETTING
1000 SUBMISSIONS

Media coverage

600 media posts

Phase 2
Video revealed: 

“The new life of someone who got the 
best house for free.”

VIDEO BECOME VIRAL

FIREFOX MESSAGE ALERT


